T cells of patients with the Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome have a restricted defect in proliferative responses.
The Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome (WAS) is a disease of profound thrombocytopenia and severe immune defects caused by an unidentified defective X chromosome gene. In this study, T lymphocyte function is examined using a panel of allospecific WAS patient T cell lines, previously found to express the abnormal disease gene and the cytoarchitectural defect characteristic of the disease. Although T cell lines from normal individuals proliferate vigorously in response to immobilized anti-CD3 mAb OKT3 and SPV-T3b, five of seven WAS patient T cell lines failed to proliferate and two lines showed significantly decreased proliferation when challenged with the immobilized anti-CD3 mAb. The deficient responsiveness of the WAS T cell lines to immobilized anti-CD3 mAb is a restricted defect, because the cells proliferate normally when challenged with allospecific Ag, PHA, or PMA plus ionomycin. Addition of anti-CD28 mAb did not correct the deficient proliferation of the WAS cells challenged with immobilized anti-CD3. Deficient response of the WAS T cell lines to immobilized anti-CD3 was detected also when earlier events of the proliferation process, IL-2 production and up-regulation of activation Ag CD69 and CD28, were measured. On the other hand, WAS cell lines did not differ from normal cell lines in binding of anti-CD3 mAb, mobilization of Ca2+ in response to soluble OKT3, and tyrosine phosphorylation and GTP binding of the CD3 zeta-chain in response to OKT3. Cumulatively, these findings demonstrate a striking restricted defect in the proliferative response of WAS T cells, which because it is found in cell lines free of secondary changes that occur in the patient circulation must be a reflection of the inherited defective disease gene product.